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Joy Abounds in LOGOS Youth Club
LOGOS Youth Club experienced Christian joy throughout the month of October while learning about
the Apostle Paul and his experiences as a missionary and founder of the early Christian churches.
Paul wrote letters to the Corinthians about love (1 Corinthians 13) and here’s how our LOGOS Youth
Club defined love:

Love is not angry, but forgiving.
Love is kind and peaceful.
Love is ignoring the things that BUG you about your friends and family.
Love is kissing.
Love is loyalty and honesty.
Love is never giving up on your dreams.
Love is committed caring for others.
Love is thinking of someone else before yourself.
Love is caring about each other.
Love is patient and not bragging.
Love is caring about someone more than yourself or anything else.
Love is God.
Thank you to the adults serving within the LOGOS ministry for sharing their love for God,
using their gifts, and expressing love to children and youth.

Give Thanks with a Grateful Heart
In just a few weeks it will be Thanksgiving. Almost as soon as the
turkey is picked up from the table, the Christmas decorations will come
out. After just a little while, the red and green trimmings of Christmas
get packed away. Then it's New Year's Day and off we go again.
There are times when I would like to stick my foot out and slow this
wagon down!
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We should be thankful to our God at all times but it is especially
appropriate now as we celebrate the day set aside to say “thank you.”
There is a tale about the Pilgrims called the “Legend of the Five
Kernels.” The first winter was very cold. Food was in short supply.
They had only enough food for each person to have five kernels of
corn. From then on, when Thanksgiving came around, the Pilgrims
put five kernels of corn on each plate to remind themselves of their
blessings.
The first kernel reminded them of the beauty around them. The second
kernel represented love for each other. The third kernel celebrated the
fact that they were free. The fourth kernel was to honor friends. And
finally the fifth kernel was to constantly remind us of God's love and
care.
Whether the legend is historically accurate or not we know that,
although they had very little, the Pilgrims gave thanks for and shared
what they did have. That's what we all should do every day because
we have been so blessed. Beauty, love, freedom, friends, and family
surround us and we have God's love and care in abundance.
Let us lift our voices in this season of thanksgiving and sing...
Give thanks with a grateful heart,
Give thanks to the Holy One;
Give thanks because he’s given Jesus Christ, his Son.
And now let the weak say,
“We are strong!”
Let the poor say,
“We are rich because of what the Lord has done for us!”
Give thanks.

Pastor Doug

Spaghetti Dinner Scheduled November 6

Lay Servants Serve
Congratulations
and thank you for
your service to
both Irene
Addison and Jean
Mackey.
On October 25th at
Hope UMC in
Southfield, Irene and Jean along with other
laity from across the district were recognized
for having completed the 2015 Detroit
Renaissance District Lay Servant training.
Jean is a new Local Church Lay Servant while
Irene continues as a Certified Lay Servant. In
addition, Irene was an instructor for the 6-week
Lay Servant training event.
The Lay Servant program trains people for a
wide variety of ministries. Their roles may
range from visiting shut-ins and hospital
patients to delivering meals and playing music
in worship; from convening a committee to
leading an outreach project locally or halfway
around the world; from leading Bible study or
assisting with the sacraments to preaching.
Both local church lay servants and certified lay
servants serve the local church through
ministries of leading, caring, and
communicating. The difference between the
local and the certified lay servants is that the
certified lay servant may also serve beyond the
local church. Being a certified lay servant,
however, does not require service in the district
or conference, or beyond the local church
setting.

Thank you for all your prayers and
good wishes. I know they help me.
Love and God bless.
Sincerely,
Helen Hosker

Good Shepherd’s next spaghetti dinner is
Friday, November 6th! Many ways to help,
none are difficult and all are key to a
successful dinner. Whether you can be there
earlier in the day, during the dinner or at the
end, please take a
moment to check out the
sign-up sheet at the
Opportunity Center.
Another way you can
help make these dinners
successful is to invite
family, friends, neighbors
and co-workers to the
dinner. Pass the word...
“Good Shepherd has a great spaghetti dinner!”

NOAH Project Sack Lunch Prep
After worship on Sunday, November 15th we
will be making 450 sandwiches and putting
together 450 lunch sacks for Central UM’s
NOAH Project program. GSUMC makes
lunches twice a year to take downtown to
Central for distribution.
A list of items that are needed to make these
lunches is at the Opportunity Center. Please
consider purchasing a needed item on the
sheet or making a monetary donation to cover
the cost of items not donated.
Plan on staying after worship on November
15th for a little while to help make sandwiches
or lunch sacks! It always goes quickly and it is
a very gratifying experience.

Do you have a
special date coming
up that you would like
recognized? Honor
that memory with
flowers on the altar.
Note the date you would like to offer flowers,
the event they commemorate, and your name
on your communication card or contact the
church office. You are free to take the flowers
home following the service.

Serve with joy! Psalms 100:2
Spiritual Gifts
Workshop
For the last six
weeks, we have
explored our call
from God while
studying the
Apostle Paul’s life and missionary journeys. In
November, we will continue to consider the
unique calling that God has placed upon our
lives with a Spiritual Gifts Workshop. In order
to offer a smaller group experience, it will be
offered twice:
November 1: Rest Day with Games
November 8: Rake-a-Thon
Gather in Fellowship Hall @ 8am for
continental breakfast & devotion & work
assignments. We need YOU. Raking from
8:30-10:30am. Worship at 10:30am. Raking
opportunities after worship too. Invite a friend
and talk with Jan Poush or Kathy Lewis.
November 15: Noah Sack Lunch prep,
worship, assemble lunches.
November 22: Make Treat Bags for
Thanksgiving Joy Rides
November 29: Create Advent bulletin covers
for December worship

All welcome to serve & participate!

Tues, November 10 & 17, 1:00 – 2:30 PM
Wed, November 11 & 18 at 5:30 – 7:00 PM
Spiritual gifts are the grace of God at work
within us, empowering us to match our deep
passions with the world’s needs. Gifts are
bestowed to build and strengthen community
and meet the needs of those around us.
Exploring our gifts can help us find the areas
where we can most effectively serve God.
The Spiritual Gifts Workshop includes two 90minute group sessions and a two-hour
individual exercise in between the sessions.
Completion of this workshop will continue the
exploration of your calling to serve God, our
neighbors and our world. You have been
gifted!

Nursery Attendants Needed
We are still looking
for volunteers for
our nursery. We
need two people
each Sunday. We'd
like to have enough
volunteers so each
person is only
responsible one
Sunday per month. Please contact Kathy
Lewis or the church office if you are able to
help in this very important and rewarding
ministry.

US-2
Chelsea Spyres,
N.O.A.H. Project
November Mission
Focus
Chelsea Spyres is a Global Mission Fellow
serving a two-year term with the N.O.A.H.
Project (Networking Organizing Advocating for
the Health of the Homeless) in Detroit. She is
our Spotlight Church missionary support.
Good Shepherd has a long history of packing
sack lunches for this non-profit located at
Central United Methodist Church in Detroit.
About Chelsea
Chelsea Spyres arrived at
N.O.A.H. Project in August
2014. She is responsible for
coordinating N.O.A.H.’s
casework services, working
with local service agencies
and clients.
She is originally from
Newark, Delaware. She
earned a B.S. in Human Services from the
University of Delaware. Her faith journey,
Chelsea recalls, began with her grandmother
taking her to church and she loved it. “Church
was a place where I felt safe, where I was able
to have conversations with my peers and
mentors about faith and spirituality and what it
all meant for me.” She came to know Jesus as
savior and friend and that God’s love is real. “I
continue to strive toward loving God with all my
heart and loving my neighbor as myself.”
Chelsea describes her call to mission as “clear
yet full of twists and turns.” She felt a bit of
pressure at church from a young age to go into
ministry, but she has followed the patient
guidance of God in discovering the form of
service: “I love working with youth and with
families and definitely feel called to service
families as part of my mission, but it does not
have to be limited to them.

For now I am continuing to be in prayer as the
Lord continues to lead me to what is next.
What I know for sure is that I am called to
mission—to love God and to love God’s
people.”
Chelsea was recently selected as one of two
people to deliver the Young People’s Address
at the 2016 General Conference, the
denomination’s top legislative body.
About the N.O.A.H. Project
We can all pray that the N.O.A.H. Project
accomplishes its mission:
“An end to homelessness in Detroit and
Southeastern Michigan. For our part, we
are committed to developing relationships
that promote healthy change in the lives of
individuals who are homeless, especially
those for which it is a chronic struggle.”

While we are most familiar with the sack lunch
program for our homeless brothers and sisters;
this is just a small part of their mission to
promote healthy changes. They offer social
services including emotional, health and job
counseling, barber services, hygiene kits,
emergency assistance, transportation and peer
support. They are providing the tools that will
help their clients get off the street.
The goal at N.O.A.H.
is to provide a sense
of family, belonging
and self-worth to
those who are so
often without it.

November Community Food Pantry
Since the date for the November Community
Food Pantry falls the Saturday before
Thanksgiving, we will be collecting items to
make up a Thanksgiving dinner. We plan to
offer turkeys and other holiday favorites in
addition to our usual monthly pantry staples.
We will be looking for donations of potatoes,
stuffing, brownie mix, fruit, and baking mix
such as Bisquick or Jiffy Mix. You may also
make cash contributions that will be used to
purchase turkeys. Food will be collected
October 30 – November 15. The donations will
be arranged in the pantry on November 18
during the monthly prep session that takes
place at 1:00 pm. Thank you in advance for
your generosity!

Hanging of the Greens
We will be celebrating
the beginning of the
Advent season with the
Hanging of the Greens
on Sunday, November
22 following our worship
service. This is a very
special time in our
church as we decorate
our sanctuary for
Christmas. We are
asking everyone to bring a sack lunch and after
worship we will eat then decorate the
sanctuary. We will have a list available and
you will be able to select an area, large or
small, to decorate. It should be a fun
afternoon!

Thanksgiving Joy Ride

Calling all volunteers to set up and clean up for
Coffee and Conversation immediately following
the worship service. Beverages and snacks
are supplied. You do not need to shop or bake
in order to extend hospitality to our guests and
serve your fellow worshippers. And, you do
not need to operate the coffee urn. We've kept
it as simple as we know how. Instructions will
be posted to assist you, plus Jan Poush,
Georgia Grovesteen or Sharon Mangan will be
happy to get you started and show you the
routine. If you wish to provide a homemade
treat for a special occasion, that is welcome
but it is up to you. It works best to partner with
another individual for this ministry. Please
sign-up at the opportunity center.

Once again we are sharing in our labor of love
with our Joy Ride, delivering homemade
cookies and muffins to the area businesses
and first responders who have to work on the
holidays. This Thanksgiving we will be sharing
treat bags, assembled by our God’s Love in
ACTion team, along with our homemade
goodies. Your response with the bake goods
has been overwhelming but volunteers for the
delivery have been in short supply. Please
consider helping out. Destination site are
available and it only takes a few minutes to
drop them off and the response is
overwhelming. We will
be gathering up and
packing the cookies on
Wed. Nov 25th at the
church at 10:00 and
delivering them on
Thanksgiving morning at
11:00. This is truly a
labor of love!

Hospitality Week at First UMC
Each year our neighboring church, First United
Methodist, houses homeless families the week
of Thanksgiving. They serve them 3 meals a
day and supply sleeping arrangements along
with transportation to and from their jobs. They
have asked us once again this year to help
prepare and serve dinner on Tuesday evening
the 24th. They are asking anyone that can, to
be there between 3:00 and 4:00 to begin the
cooking but you may come whenever you are
available there will be plenty to do. If you have
any questions please contact Kathy Lewis.

Blessing Treat Bags
God’s Love in ACTion will be making “Blessing
Treat Bags” on Sunday, November 22. These
treats will be delivered during our Joy Ride on
Thanksgiving Day. Here are two great ways
you can participate! Donate one or more of the
ingredients to create the "Blessing Treat Bags"

(Bugles, Pretzel Twists, Candy Corn,
Sunflower Seeds, Craisins, M & M’s, Hershey
Kisses) and/or join us in Fellowship Hall on
Nov. 22 to lovingly participate. No nuts, please,
in any of the candies.

Happy Birthday!
Nov 5
Nov 8
Nov 9
Nov 12
Nov 14
Nov 15
Nov 19
Nov 27
Nov 30

Maura Cawthorn
Michaela Fahnestock
Annie Smith
Larry Woehlke
Jeffrey Taylor
Drew Murdoch
Alison Barna
Kyle Belzyt
Lewis Vanden Bosch
Diane Atkins
Sally Rausch
Brianne Post

Happy Anniversary!
Nov 20

Gary & Jan Poush

LOOKING FORWARD IN WORSHIP
Openers

Message and Text
Nov 1
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Nov 29

Commanded to Love
Mark 12:28-34
Hymn Sing
Psalm 150
Chelsea Spyres
Hebrews 10:11-14, 19-25
I’m Not From Here
John 18:33-37
Jesus Brings Hope
Luke 21:25-36

Ushers
Nov 1
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Nov 29

Annie Smith & Al Costantino
Carla Schneider & Paula Turbett
Donna Eberhart & Dean Lewis
Samm Myers & David Scannell
Annie Smith & Al Costantino

Acolyte
Nov 1
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Nov 29

Lilly Lawson
Josh Costantino
Aubree Belzyt
Sabrina Perry
Lilly Lawson

Worship Leader
Nov 1
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Nov 29

Sandie Post
Irene Addison
Gary Atkins
Nancy Murdoch
Dean Lewis

Joe & Margee O’Brien & Jim Woods
Dave Johnson & Scott Williams
Jim Woods & Randy Jensen
Jim Woods & Sandra Lowe
Jim Woods & Randy Jensen
Fred Michaelson & Pam Post
Sharon Mangan & Sally Rausch
Georgia Grovesteen & Paula Turbett
Donna Eberhart & Anita Polzin
Fred Michaelson & Pam Post

Communion Servers
Nov 1
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Nov 29

Served During Worship
Dean & Kathy Lewis
Sandie Post & Jerrie Lynn Robinson
Jim & Jan Woods
Dean & Kathy Lewis

Nursery
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Prayer Concerns
Lisa Andrews, Diane Atkins, Ali & Micah Betts,
Devine family, Ben Fewell, Dorothy Grovesteen,
Helen Hosker, Shirley Lantz, Lexys Lamp & family,
Delores Lebeck, Doug & Lynn Lebeck,
Aron & Danielle Lewis & family,
Jack & Marilyn MacTavish, Kendra Malotka,
Drew & Elizabeth McDonald,
Mesick & Hood family, Gayle Mihalik & family,
Bill Noble, Amber Przygocki & family,
Robert & Kathy James, Samantha Myers & family,
Pigeon family, Sally Rausch, Mercedes Ruiz family,
Ann & Jack Scamb, Tim Shaw family,
George & Karen Stoops, Annette Wajda

Our Military & Their Families
Zachary Danke, US Army

Our Home Bound

Greeters
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Thomas Garrant
Alan Costantino
Bruce Coburn
Scott Williams
Thomas Garrant

Spc. John Glasco & family

Counters
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

Carolyn Costantino & Lori Lawson
Liz Cairo & Kathy Lewis
Carolyn Costantino & Lori Lawson
Liz Cairo & Paula Turbett
Kathy Lewis & Lori Lawson

Anne Creek (7/12)
Helen Hickey (9/6)
Mary Catherine Luoma (1/26)
Francis (Skip) Peck (4/12)
Robert Signoretti (8/1)

ARTICLES FOR THE
DECEMBER FOLD NEWSLETTER ARE
DUE IN THE OFFICE BY NOVEMBER 18

Rake-a-Thon on Nov 8th
We need YOU! Serve by preparing breakfast, cleaning up, or raking
leaves. Gather at 8 am for continental breakfast, devotion, and
assignments. Raking from 8:30-10:30am. Worship at 10:30am.
Opportunities after worship, too!

Invite a friend
Talk with Jan Poush or Kathy Lewis or
sign up at the Opportunity Center

Let’s serve a neighbor together as we serve our Lord

The Fold
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1570 Mason at Monroe
Dearborn, MI 48124
Church phone: 313-278-4350
Website: www.dearborngsumc.org
Dated Material – Do Not Hold

Sunday

Monday

November 1

2
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am UM Men’s
Dinner
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am
at
Leon’s
Morning Worship 10:30 am
6
pm
Coffee 11:45 pm
8
9
God’s Love in ACTion
Rake-a-Thon 8 am
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Coffee 11:45 am
Hand Bell Choir 12 pm
15
16
Spark!
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am
6:30
pm
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Coffee 11:45 am
NOAH Lunch Packing 12 pm

22
23
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Coffee 11:45 am
Hand Bell Choir 12 pm
Hanging of the Greens
12 pm
29
30
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Coffee 11:45 am
Fifth Sunday Clothing
Collection 12-2 pm

Tuesday
3

Wednesday
4

Run for God 6:30 am

5
Choir 7 pm

Mindful Meditation
6:15 pm
10

Spiritual Gifts Wkshp 1 pm
Mindful Meditation
6:15 pm

24
Run for God 6:30 am
Hospitality Week, FUMC
3 – 7 PM
Mindful Meditation
6:15 pm
December 1
Run for God 6:30 am

Friday
6

Run for God 6:30
am

Saturday
7

Spaghetti
Dinner
5-7 pm

Run for God 7 am
Itty Bitties 10 am

Tai Chi 10:00 am
11

Run for God 6:30 am
Spiritual Gifts Wkshp 1 pm
Congregational Care
Team 6:00 pm
Mindful Meditation
6:15 pm
17
Run for God 6:30 am

Thursday

12
Run for God 6:30
am

13

18
Food Pantry
Prep 1 pm

19
Run for God 6:30
am

20

Spiritual Gifts
Workshop 5:30
pm

Food Pantry Prep
1:00 pm

Spiritual Gifts
Workshop 5:30
pm

14
Run for God 7 am
Itty Bitties 10 am

Choir 7 pm

Choir 7 pm
25 Joy Ride
Packing 10 am
Choir 7 pm

26

Run for God 7 am
Food Pantry
9-11 am
Itty Bitties 10 am

27

Choir 7 pm

28
Run for God 7 am
Prayer Shawl Ministry 9
am

Joy Ride, 11 am

Ecumenical
Service, St.
Paul Lutheran
7 pm
2

21

Itty Bitties 10 am

3
Run for God 6:30
am

4
Spaghetti
Dinner
5-7 pm

5
Run for God 7 am
Itty Bitties 10 am

Worship for Oakwood Common residents is on Sundays at 1 PM and for Hubbard West residents on 2nd Sundays at 4:30 PM.

